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MODERN BATHS.

To enumerate utilities of the bath-In- r

dtvtB now used will convince
nn that bathrooms admit of groat
additions to their usual convenience
wj,e marble or tile lined rooms with
their marble, sold plated, and silver

ji tupB of millionaires have nothing to
I fe0oiamnd them more than the pleas- -

!, they tfve to the "e For the
j' borate tub is no better for all pur- -

bomb of beat than the porcelain, cn-- (

nel. and tin tubs.
The principal thing is to have the

I bathroom bright and sunny, with
floors and walla tiled or painted, mak-

ing them Impervious to moisture. The
carpeted bathroom Is a nuisance

( a tteam heater or a heat register
( hould be in every bathroom for the

purpo of heating the towels and lln-- (

to be subsequently used.
I Tube should always be long enough

to He down full length In

A ahower hath Is not necessary, but
1 . mmv with flexible tubes Is Indls- -

j Rentable for the hot and cold show

r. I1 does DOt S,ve tho pyBtern
I en great shock, but concentrates the
If tlmulus of the Jet where needed.

mntly or otherwise
I Women who have undeveloped fic-- I

ores and worry over them will find
peat benefit In slttinp on a seat in a

j bathtub with their feet in the hot wa-- I

ter, spraying the entire body with
the flexible spray, alternately cool
and hot.

Bathing Is carried to a fine art in
I the best public eetabliRhments: whio

lumber an Increasing list of medlca- -

td baths quinine and iron baths for
malaria, oil baths for consumption,
grid creosote baths for eruptions.

Women who suffer from perspira- -

tlon should use ammonia and cam- -

phor in their baths and should never
neglect to take a bath every day. Doc-

tor seem to be disagreeing as to the
benefits of the dally bath, but any
normal woman, man. or child can
find nothing but comfort and healtli
resulting from at leaBt one bath each
day.

Remember Water In any form Is
beneficial The danger Is In the ne
fleet of its use.

TO PREVENT GRAY HAIR.
Keeping the hair and scalp in good

condition will go a long ways In pre-
venting the hair from turning gray
Massage the scalp even,' night for
about ten minutes. This will loosen
the scalp and keep it flexible so that
the hair will get nourishment and

full of life

CAUSE OF BRITTLE HAIR.
The condition of the hair depends

largely on the condition of the body,
and if your general health is good

I your hair 16 pretty apt to be likewise

So, before you apply a tonic to restore
the light and life to your deadened
tresses, look to your general bodily
health If your blood Is lmpoerlshed
your hafr will be dry and brittle and
you must treat the blood, not the hair,
for such a condition

EXCESSIVE PERSPIRATION.
Excessive perspiration of the fet,

sometimes of unpleasant odor, la one
of tho greatest trials. A preparation
often helpful In such conditions is
composed of the following' Powdered
boras, one part, syllcyllc acid, one
part; powdered boric acid, one part;
powdered talcum, twelve parts, or
a simple and effective method is to
bathe tho feet once eacrr day with
cold water Into whicji a generous
amount of table salt has been dis-

solved Use no soap with the solu
tlon.

FOR FLATFOOT.
If you are flatfooted you may be

fitted with metal plates which raise
the arch of the foot when worn In
side the boots. You should wear
shoes long enough to give the toes
room It will also help if ou straight-
en them out and massage them Just
before you put on your stockings or
when you are taking them off.

oo
WHY DO WE LAUGH?

Joy Is the ambition of the whole
world The accomplishment of un-

dertakings, the gratification of de-

sires, the success of ambition are all
incentives to joy, and joy Is depicted
upon the human face in smiles and
laughter Scientists are attempting to
prove the cause of laughter and to
find out what causes persons to laugh
at the fall of an old woman in the
street I for one never have seen
a real man, woman, or child laugh
at such an Incident. In fact, I have
seen human hearts ache with sympa-
thetic sorrow at such a sight In such
a circumstance

True laughter is curative, and hence

vllle performances. Business worries
and tired women are cured or re-

lieved by a good laugh There are
only three kinds of laughter the
luugh of Joy. the laugh caused by tho
sense of the ridiculous, and the laugh
of derision. The first two are

tho last is nearer to pain
than Joy.

No clever, intelligent people laugh
at filth. It Is a vulgar, disordered
mind that finds laughter In vulgarity
There Is a great difference between
humor and vulgarity. Humor Is ex
juislte refinement, and yet many ot
the greatest poets have descended to
thp lowpst rnlnrltv to cet a lauah

Perfect health causes good humor,
as well as consideration and sympa-
thy. The prfert health person Is so
oblivious of self that laughter and
tears of sympathy are ever ready.
Such people distribute joy. Bad hu-- I

mor is a disease which should be
cured

God means us all to be happv. and
gives us so many blessings to choos
from that sometimes we are at a loss
to understand his wonderful works
Laughter cannot be forced. It must
bubble up from the heart, to be truf
and although some people cultivate
a smile, It never goes beyond the sur
face of things, and Is neer mistaken
for sincerity.

Honesty is often more humorous
than deception, as In the sweet, In-

genuous sayings of children How we
laugh at and report with laughter
their Innocent sayings, and get more
real enjoyment from them than from
the cleverest stories

Remember Laughter lifts the lid
from our Imprisoned sorrows

DO NOT DYE HAIR.
If the hair turns prematurely gray

it Is always much better to allow it
to take it course and never to try
to conceal Its natural condition by dye
for most dves are Injurious: the fact
Is always apparent, too. Take good
care of your hair, brushing each night
when taking it down, and massaging
the scalp at lea9t ten minutes Do
not wash the hair more than once
every three or four weeks.

CARE OF TEETH.
The teeth should be thoroughly

cleansed in the morning with a good
tooth powder or paste They should
also be brushed with clear water af-

ter each meal I think with daily
care of your teeth you will soon get
them white

POOR CIRCULATION.
Cold hands are usualh caused from

poor circulation. There Is nothing
better for poor circulation than ex
erclse In the open air. Get out more
Into the open air Take long walks
Practice deep breathing After bath-
ing rub handfuls of damp salt over
the body Rinse off with a bath spra
l hen rub the body brlsklv with a
rough Turkish towel until It Is glow-
ing.

oo
ASSAULT WITH DEADLY

WEAPON IS CHARGED
8alt Lake, Sept. 1 M. Louder, a

negro, was arreated at 11 o'clock last
night by Patrolman J. W. McKenna
and booked on the-- charge of assault
with a deadly weapon. Andor Stor-walll- 8

accompanied the patrolman and
his prisoner to the station, where he
exhibited bis coat, which had been
slashed from the shoulder to the el-

bow with a knife.
According to StorwalliB, who is em-

ployed by P. J. Moran, the ngro
passed him near the corner of F't ftb
West and Second South street and
spoke. He says ho did not answer
and then the negro slashed at him
with an open pocket knife. A large
knife was taken from tho negro at
headquarters. Patrolman McKenna
was Just across the street when the
trouble occurred,
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TAKE A TRIP TO

THE PANAMA

CANAL

Get ready to take a trip to the
great Panama Canal. This does not
mean that you e.hould pack your
traveling bag, nor will ou need to
get a new white serge. The clothes
you are wearing will be sufficient.
and Just leave your linens where they
are now You won't need to make
any preparations further than to see
that The Standard is delivered to
you dally.

The trip in Question is In the shape
of a great big beautiful book, filled
with word paintings as as water
color paintings which vie with each
other for predomlnence, and yet para-

doxically harmonize at every angle.
The new Illustrated book is called
'Panama and the Canal in Picture

and Prose," and each section of this
title is fully covered First, It tells
you all about Panama, that crooked
little neck of land which has been
divided so that the entire world may-

be more closely united, then it fully
explains all that is of interest relat-
ing to the great canal itself; finally.
It portrays rare views of the coun-
try and the people in photographic
reproductions and artistic color;
rlate6. describing them in beautiful
word pictures that hold the attention
of hte reader to the verv end.

The knowledge to be gained by a
close reading of this volume will for-

ever after be a aluable asset to
every man, woman and child, for this
great waterway is destined to be-

come an important factor In times of
peace as well as in war. It will revo-
lutionize the shipping of all the na-

tions of the world, it will bring
about changes in the trade and com-
merce of all the earth; It will open
up new avenues of trade and estab-
lish new relationships betwepn the
various countries of the globe.

The Standard realizes the unusual
educational advantages offered in
this volume, and has arranged for
a great distribution to Its readers
While parents will want the book
for themselves, thev also must not
lose sight of the fact that the school
child of today is the one that will
face the problems presented by the
changed conditions of the future
when the canal shall have become
a working factor among the nations
of the earth So the children as
well as the older members of the
family should have access to this
standard work, should learn of the
wonders of this gigantic engineer-
ing achievement, should study the
characteristics of these strange peo
nle on the. zone, should know of
the history, purpose and promise of
this mighty interoceanlec waterwa .

The book Itself is Indeed a work
of art It is moro than double the
dimensions of the ordinary novel;
Is printed from new t pe, large and
clear, on special highly finished pa-
per; bound In tropical red vellum
and the frnt cover inlaid with a
beautiful stippled color panel show-
ing the famous Culebra cut. It con-

tains more than six hundred mag-
nificent Illustrations, many of which
are made from unique water color
studies and reproduced in their ar-

tistic colorings to full page size.
No expense has been spared to make
this splendid big volume the stan-
dard work on Panama and the
Canal.

Willis J Abbot, the author of this
book, spent many month In the
Canal Zone, and his Intimate ac-
quaintance with officials in charge of
the work afforded him eery oppor
tunlty for gathering his facts. The
result is a full and complete story of
the canal from lta inception to its
realization, a story so accurate and
comprehensive that it will ever be
referred to by those who would
know the true hlstorv of the great
problem which has at last been solv-
ed by the skill of modern engineering.

Every place of business, every
homp, evpry school and public Insti-
tution should have a copy of this
great canal text book. The Standard
makes this possible by offering It f ,r
six certificates, one of which is print-
ed daily In these columns, and the
small expanse amount to cover the
Items of the cost of packing, express
from the factory, checking, clerk hire'
n r, A niissr- niPfCQ PTHOnCft l.lm?
smaller volume has also been pre-
pared which contains practically the
same tevt matter, with only a hun-
dred photographic reproductions and
none of the color plates. Either ol-- !

ume will le sent by mail for an ad-
ditional fee to cover the exact
amount of postage. This Is all ex-
plained In the Panama Certificate to
be found in another column of this
wonderful offer.
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SULLIVAN OPPOSED

TO PROFESSIONALISM
Paris, Aug. 31. Secretary James L.

Sullivan of the American Olympic
games committee said today that Am-
erica would withdraw from the Olym-
pic games if England introduces pro-
fessionalism into the Olympic strug-
gle. He expressed doubts aa to tho
exact use to be made of the funds
now being raised In England. He aald
that If men were going to be system-
atically taken from employment in
order to train hard for the Olympic
games it was flagrant professional-
ism.

On the other hand, 5f England In-

tends to employ money improving
athletic equipment by giving bovB en-
couragement to train on their own
initiative, that would be a.1 tight. He
added that America maintains ama-
teur athletics In the purest form and
does not spend a cent on competitors,
except to pay their fares.

FARMER REGAINS

HIS GOOD HEALTH

Relieved of Long Stand-
ing Troubles by the

Use of Plant Juice

j p Russell has regained his
healih through the use of Plant Juice
For four years he has not been able
to partake of a hearty meal until
recently, when he started taking
Plant Juice He said:

"Plant Juice Is the only remedy
that I have ever taken and I have
taken about everything that has been
recommended that did me good I

have not been In better health for
five years. I was troubled with con-- j
stlpatlon and bloating stomach. Noth-
ing seemed to help me until I started
to take this medicine. Now I am
feeling fine and eat my meals with
a relish, something that I have not
been able to do for four years I can
rorommend Plant Juice"

Mr. Russell's illness was brought
on by a case of typhoid fever He is
a farmer of Roy and has lived in this
vicinity for the last thirty-fiv- e years.
There are thousands in Utah and in
other states who are Just as pleased
to tell the good results received from
this new medicine It heals stomach
ailment? which have been most dis-

tressing Plant Juice 16 made from
natural herbs and plants and Is there-
fore a natural remedy. These Juices
are compounded by a careful and sci-

entific mothod and therefore have
properties which bring about health
In the ailing body. Sold at Mclntyre
Drug Store, 2421 Washington avenue.

--oo

MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN
IN LOGAN STARTING

Logan, Aug 31 Politicians hero
are just beginning to lay their lines
for the municipal campaign this fall,
and the Indications are that there
will be a very lively contest waged
between those who want to see the
present "dry" conditions maintained
and the others who are very much of
the opinion that a new policy should
be adopted as to the control of the
liquor traffic. The agitation at pres-

ent is confined to that question, but
in all probability the financial con-

dition of the city will drive the busl
ness men together In an effort to
get the city on its feet once more.

The taxes have not increased very
materialh in the last two ears,
while there has been a considerable
Inoii nf rnvomiP hoail nf the aboli
tion of the saloons. This has brought
about a condition whereby Logan
City cannot pay its warrants this
month, even the salary warrants be-

ing held up. The blame for this can-
not be placed on any particular 6et
of men, as It Is a oonditlon that has
been growing upon the city gradually.
However, there Is a hope that an
adjustment of affairs will then be
along moral rather than financial
lines, according to present prospects.

In Logan, as in Cache county, the
Progressives hold the balance of
power, and if they unite they can
elect whocer they choose, as both
of the old parties' are pretty well di

ided The Republicans have been
spilt for two Years, and the friction
over the selection of a candidate for
postmaster here has developed strong
factional feeling on the Democratic
Bide, it is said.

Mayor Henry G. Hayball, it is said,;
will be a candidate to succeed him--

self Two vears ago he was elected
bv a good maporlt, but his party
the Democratic - was then united
and untouched by factional strife, a
thing that cannot be said now. There
are two other Democrats who are
mentioned in connection with that
numination Stephen Hailstone and
Louis S. Cardon. Peter C. Nelson,
the Democratic commissioner can
probably have a renomination for the
asking. The holdover member,
George W. Llndqulst, Is a Repuhllcan,
so it will be necessary for the Demo-
crats t. win hoth places in order to
retain control of the administration

William Erans, Jr., the present In-

cumbent of the auditor's office, will
Ilkelj be a candidate for
Ho has glen faithful service and
there will he no one in the Demo-cratl-

party to oppose him If he de
cides to make the race

Republicans are mentioning the
name of Joseph Qulnney, Jr., as a
probable candidate for maor. He Is
manager of the Logan sugar factory.

DOCTRINAL SERMON
AT THE TABERNACLE

Salt Lake, SepL 1 Elder Arnold
Schulthess of the presidency of the
Pioneer stake of the Mormon church
was the only speaker !n the taberna-
cle yesterday afternoon. His address
was targely on the doctrine of the
Mormon church, and he dwelt partle- -

ularly upon events that he said hap- -

pened In the church and were as
great as any of the miracles recited
in the Bible.

After discussing the articles of faith
of the Mormon people, and saying
that there was need of more faith in
the world, Elder Schulthess told of

being He saidGod as a material
Joseph Smith was the first to

preach that beautiful doctrine that as
we are now, God once was. and as
God is now, we will become ' We
believe in eternal progression God
is our father, and by being faithful
and obedient we will attain the same

"degree that he now possesses.
Elder Sehultbess then compared

God to earthlv fathers in an effort
to bear out his statement, as he said
that evorv father who was ulght
minded, wanted his sons to become
as great as he was great

Turning then to the subject of mir-

acles Elder Schulthess declared that
God had not changed. "He maKeB his
promisee and keeps them Just as He
alwavs did," he said. "Modern mira-

cles 'are lust as wonderful as those
of which it Is told in the Bible" He
then mentioned several of the events
that he said had occurred In the life
of the Mormon church, and which ho
said were the miracles pertormed by
God.

One of the stories told was in ef-

fect that when some Mormon mis-

sionaries were In the presence of a

heavy storm on the hore of the
North sea. they prayed that they
might bo able to perform baptisms,
and even while they were praying
the sea became calm.

President Anthon H. Lund presided
at the services and prayers were of-

fered by Elder B. F. Grant, chief of

police of Salt Lake City, and Elder
George Young of the Teton stake The
choir sany Come, Thou Glorious Day

of Promise," "Lord. Thou Wilt Hear
Me While I Pray," and "In Our Re-
deemer's Name."

FOR DEFORMED CHILDREN.
Stanford University, Cal 9ept 1.

Beginning October 1 the Stanford
University's medical school in San
Francihco will offer to the public a
free clinic for deformed persons, es-
pecially children. Dr. Leonard Ely.
recently appointed an associate pro-
fessor In the medical 6chool to teach
orthcopedlc Burgery, will have charge
of the clinic.

Dr. Ely is chairman of the section
devoted to ortheopedlcs In the Amer-
ican Medical association.
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LEGAL
I

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the city engineer In
the City Hall. Ogden City, Utah, up
to and Including Thursday. September
4th. 1913. at 10 o'clock a m , at which
time said bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud, for furnishing mate
rials and doing the work of paving
with either asphalt Utah Rock As
phalt, Bltullthlc or Dolarway pavement
with the necessary concrete founda-
tion, together with all necessary ex-
cavating and grading therefor, of 25th
street from the eaBt side of Washing-
ton avenue to the east side of Harri-
son avenue.

To be hereafter known as paving
district No. 108 All work to b doneunder plans and specifications pre-pare- d

by the city engineer and ap-
proved by the board of commission-ers.

Plans, specifications and full infor-matlo-

can be had upon application to

the city engineer after August 26th,
1913.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids and to waive any defects.

By order of tho board of commis-
sioners.

H. J CRAVEN,
City Engineer.

First publication August 12, 1913.
Last publication September 3. 1913

NOTICE OF INTENTION.
Notice Is hereby given by the board

of commissioners of Ogden City, Utah,
of the Intention of said board to mako
the following described Improvements,

t

To create Lincoln avenue from the
south side of 26th street to the north
side of 30th street as a paving district
and to pave therein with concrete 7
Inches thick, and to do all the neces-
sary grading therefor, and to defray
the whole of the cost thereof esti-
mated at $16,015.60. by a local front-
age assessment upon the lota or parts
of lots fronting thereon to the full
length of said district to be benefited
and affected thereby.

All protests and objections to the
carrying out of such Intention must
be presented in writing to the city re-
corder on or before the 8th dav of
September. 1913. at 10 o'clock a m ,

that being the time set by said board
of commissioners when they will hear
and consider such objections a8 may
be made thereto, at the mayor's of-

fice, at the City Hall, Ogden City,
Utah.

By order of the board of commis-
sioners of Ogden City, Utah,

Dated this 14th day of August, 1913.
H. J. CRAVEN.

City Engineer.
First publication August 14, 1913
Last publication September 5. 1913

NOTICE OF INTENTION.
Notice Is hereby given by the Board

of Commissioners of Ogden City,
Utah, of the Intention of said Board
to make the following described im-
provements, t:

To create Hudson avenue, north
from 29th street as far as Hudson
avenue Is now opeped through block
10, 8 O S., as a sewer district, and
to construct therein a pipe sewer to-
gether with the necessary manholes,
and connect all with the manholes of
the present sewer system, and to de-
fray the whole of the cost thereof, es-
timated at $700 by a local asaessment
on the lots or pieces of ground laying
and being within the following dls-trlc- t,

being the district to be benefit-
ed or affected by said improvements,

All the land lying between the outer
boundary lines of said avenue and a
line drawn 132 feet outward from and
parallel to the said outer boundary
lines Said district to be assessed
for the cost of putting In the sewr
between 28th and 29th streets, alsD
for securing the right of way for said
sewer, from the north end of said Hud-
son avenue to 28th street.

All protests and objections to the
carrying out of such intention must
be presented In writing to the City
Recorder on or before the 18th day of
September, 1913, at 10 o'clock a m.,
that being the time set by said Board
of Commissioners when they will hear
and consider such objections as may
be made thereto, at the mayor's of-

fice at the City Hall, Ogden City,

By order of the Board of Commis-
sioners of Ogden City, Utah.

Dated this 26th dav of August. 1913.
H. J CRAVEN,

City Engineer
First day of publication August 26,

Last day of publication September 17.


